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BSTAI lilSHEP -873. 'tP <] Job Work.1

3hc dii^fcly plunitorv .1,

stîilsr» vThe Mxtssn* ttflb.e u fitted oui with tut
<«t the bv*t juif pré***# iU thU peutihve, 
«nU » Uu-gv »*ik»nnif ut ot type iu b»Ub 
piuin and «tuamerutal tWt >, tvgvltocr wub 
♦'Very facility ter doing all dwriptiMNa ur 
fiot-cht** work W« tuakv a »p*ilaify ut 
ûnc work—either plain, or it) coLw*, <u*d 
la thin line we flatter vumelrvs we 
ioiit|Mfte with any ottice in the Wwtucv.

Onfem for i'cMtern, Dodgvre, CaialvgeeS 
Bill-hvad». VirenUre, Carde of all kmdr. 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt étiration,.

We endeavour l>y closest arteuiioei »ud 
careful execution <rf all orders to ensure 
iu.tiafai.tion to onr patrona.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hami and for sale.

.4IS P0BL1SHAD i
Era y Wednesday at Bridgtfown. Womi*

Tciuia or Sri scbiption.—$1.50 ptr an. 
num, ia advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all mat ters 
of public interest, to be accompanied t^ith 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communication* go to tbs waste basket,

H, 8. PIPER,
t.ditor and Proprietor,

^3 7\
.1 £m,# >ft»- :rT
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Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, to cast a gloom over this «orner of the 
room.'

The above conversation bad been partly 
overheard by a fine-looking old gentle
man with silvery hair, and his daughter, a 
lovely, bright-eyed girl of nineteen, who 
leaned on his arm.

iature, taken at her age. The eyes, the ex
pression, are Mabel ’* own 1 Stay. Pardon 
me ; I have yet one other thing to ask 
Coaid you, in four evenings—making the 
hours as long as you please—take the like
ness sufficiently to finish it from recollec
tion and the miniature's aid.'

The artist answered that be could ; and 
finally, the terms, handsome ones, never 
demurred at by Mr. Kestevea, being set
tled it was arranged that Leonard Hartley 
should make bis first visit the next even
ing.

When the artist left that night he was 
worse than on the previous one. He wan-» 
dered restlessly through the streets, loth 
to go back to the solitude of his chambers. 
He seemed to dread to be alone, cravbd for 
the sight of moving, animated life, and 
plenty of light.

Ouoe be asked himself if he were in 
lore with his sleeping beauty, as he eould 
never get her ont of bis thoughts. But he 
laughed at the idea.

No ; it was the singular stillness and 
heavy air of that drawing-room and all its 
surroundings, that was the cause—nothing

himself up from the floor, as the ghostly Paintings In the Catacombs.
butler glided in with a light. 1 beg to * ---------
•ay, Mr. Kestaven’—he hdt.n, then pans. The earliest work, of .Chri,tl„n art In 
«I abruptly, hi. eye. dilated by smaxe. Hal, « the wall-paintings of the <*,«-
tneot, «a. naturally, they turned to the ~mb*- At firet tLe,e wrre »U*r“‘

symbols: the La barn m, the Alpha and
There was bis model, truly. But «he «.h, umd « Ihe mgn for the

up, pu.hlug her pretty brown hair back °“rae of Chn“- Th,!n morc P1'-'»"*4
with her little Imods, in n hulf-aw.kened tmUen" wcre Pninte<i : tl,e d"v'‘ r"Pr"

tenting the Christel n soul freed from the
body ; the ptigoeck or pbeenix, type of 
immortality ; the sheep, signifying the 
soul In the earthly life. This last emblem 
stands In immediate connection with' the 
earliest representations of Christ as the 
Good Shepherd. This is the favorles sub
ject of the Catacomb paintings. He Is 
depicted as a beautiful youth in shep-

■MANUFACTUREES OF

iParlor and Church Organs.
------ (0:0)— a

Advertising Rates.

Oxb Imch—First insertion, 50 cenU; 
every after insert on, 1 cents ; one month,
$1.00; two mon.b/s, $1.50 : three months.

^ %2.00; six. mouths, $3.50.
On* Square, (two inches).—First Inscr 

tion $1 ,uu ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3,50 ; six mouths, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one mouth,
$8.00 ; two months, $12,00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each ____ - —
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $ 14.00 two U- FIR8T-CLA86 INSTRUMENT,
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Will find it their advantage to Correspond with 
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00. I THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Yearly advertisements changed oftener ! Or visit their Warerootne, George St., Annapolis
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents “-------------------------------------- ----------- - -----
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As the artists moved 
to another part of the room, the others ap
proached the portrait, the old gentleman 
regarding It curiously, and the girl with
awe.

For Power end Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
neee to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

A careful examination of the ineuruments will convince 
tlie public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

* It was only a sleep after all.. What an 
idiot I have made of myself !' be thought ; 
then again stopped, for, sweet and musical 
the girl's young tones reached him.

' Papa dear,' they said, vaguely, • where 
am It What is It?'

1‘ After death 1’ she murmured. 1 It—it 
is unpleasant ; isn’t it, papa ? But I should 
never have detected it as did that gentle
man. Who is he V

1 Leonard Hartley, my love, the well- 
known portrait painter.'

‘ Really I’ and the girl’s violet eyes fol
lowed the artist with admiration. < Papa, 
if I ever have my portrait painted,I should 
like Mr. Hartley to do it.’

‘ Well, pet, so be shall. Nothing would 
give me greater pleasure, Mabel. I hate 
those cold brown photographs. I’ll get to 
speak to him to-night.’ * No, no, papa r 
laughed the girl, her delicate complexion 
flushing as she tightened her hold on her 
companion’s arm. 11 was only jesting. 
You must, dear, be content with the 
photographs, for I could never undergo 
the ordeal of sitting for my portrait. If 
it’s ever done, it must be while I am 
asleep. By the way,’ she added, merrily,
‘ some persons, they say, look best when 
they are asleep.’

‘If they don’t open their mouths and 
snore, pet. Well, then, I am not to speak 
to Hartley V

1 No, please, papa ; I could not think of 
such a thing. What is that picture yon
der ! Let us go closer.’

A minute after they were engulfed in 
the crowd, becoming part of it.

Six weeks had elapsed since the aliove 
little episode at the conversazione, when, 
one evening, returning from his club din
ner to his studio, Leonard Hartley found a 
visitor awaiting him.

He was elderly, with long silvery hair, 
and in appearance and manner the perfect 
gentleman. He was seated in the midst 
of the studio's paraphernalia,on an old oak 
fifteenth century chair, with his face lean
ing on his hands.

So noiselessly had the artist entered, or 
so profound were the visitor’s meditations, 
that his arrival was not observed. There
fore, after a few seconds’ stare of wonder
ment, the artist coughed.

The visitor, starting, looked up ; then, 
rising to his feet, with a corteons, apolo
getic low, said, * Ten thousand pardons. 
Mr. Hartley. 1—I fear I roust have dosed. 
Calling ten minutes ago, and your servant 
saying you would speedily return, be was 
kind enough to permit me to wait, my 
business being rather pressing.

‘ He did perfectly right, sir,’ said the

‘ Excuse me ; let me introduce myself,’ 
put in the visitor. * Your servant placed 
my card there. ’

‘ Leonard Hartley, taking it up, read—
‘ Mr. John Kesteven, Belgrave square.’

‘1 suppose, Mr. Kesteven," remarked he, 
bowing slightly in acknowledgement of 
thé intr«iuction, « the business that has 
favored me with this business is profes
sional ?’ x

4 Exactly—perfectly,’ replied the old 
gentleman, passing one hand hesitatingly 
over the other.

‘ Yes, quite professional. In fact, T 
want you to do me the favor of taking a 
portrait at once.’

‘ Your own, may I ask ?*
4 Mine ? Oh, no! My daughter’s—my 

only child’s. Bhe is very beautiful — 
worth I assure you, of any artist's brush !’

‘ I do not doubt that for a moment. The 
only thing it the time. I have already 
many engagements.’

41 will pay you anything if you’ll put 
them aside for me,' broke in the visitor, 
earnestly. « Yee, the only thing •» th** 
time ’ His eyes wandered towards a dark 
corner where the lay figure was dancing a 
ghastly minuet by itself. 4 Listen to the 
circumstances, and you shall judge ! I can 
only say your price shall be mine 1'

Rather curious, for there seemed a sin- 
gular restlessness in his guest, Leonard 
Hartley, draw ing his chair nearer, prepar
ed to listen.

4 Mr. Hartley,’ exclaimed the old man, 
pressing his band warmly, ‘ I shall never 
forget your kindness. Ah, when you are 
married with children of your own, you’ll 
know what a father’s love is ; but I trust 
it will not be for a daughter so delicate, 
poor girl, as mine. If you see me moved, 
know that is the cause. Now, if you 
please, wo will go.’

Opening the door, Mr. Kesteven led the 
way on up the thickly-carpeted stairs, 
and showed the artist into the drawing
room. The soft subdued light burning 
there displayed the tasteful elegance of 
the furniture. But Leonard Hartley’seyes 
went quickly to the couch. He could not 
help starting as he beheld lying upon it in 
quiet slumber one of the loveliest girls hi 
had ever seen.

Her complexion was of singular fairness, 
while the bloom on her cheeks was • deli
cate as a fresh-blown rose. Her hair of a 
soft gold brown, was braided back, and 
apparently confined by a cluster of forget- 
me-nots. She was in evening dress, and 
lay, the ivory lids with their long silken 
lashes closed, with one hand lightly on 
her bosom, the other by her side. As the 
father bad said that sweet face was worthy 
any painter’s brush ; and Leonard Hartley 
felt, despite the singularity of the ciicum 
stances, that here he would exceed his 
best.

The easel and other artistic requirements 
had already been placed, and Hartley, 
after arranging them as be desired with 
the aid of a gray-headed butler, who mov
ed as noiselessly on tip-toe as if bis young 
mistress’s slumber bad been of the slight, 
est, at once set to work.

In a low chair a few feet benind him sat 
Mr. Kesteven ; but rarely did the two ex
change, even a whispered word. The old 
man kept bis hvad resting on his band, 
save when the artist was conscious that he 
had risen, and was looking over bis shoul-

FULLY WARRANTED. The third evening was worse than either 
of the proceeding two, or Leonard Hartley 
was growing more irritable under the 
strain upon his nerves. He felt that be 
should like to cry out—perhaps with an 
oath—at the grey-haired butler who mov
ed about like some inhabitant from the 
other world.

But he put restraint on himself, reflect 
i«g with satisfaction that there was but 
one more sitting, aud then he would be 
free.

Parties Desiring a A cry so strange, so full of joy, from the 
father, drew the artist's attention to him.
He was flying across the room like a mad-1 bcrd'* drt*8 <^ng * lamb on his shoul- 
man, and in a second had caught the girl dcM> or •<*ning *>u hie staff iu the midst

of a flock, or playing on a shepherd's pipe* 
while sheep listen to him. The idea ot

4
\to his heart.

4 Mabel, Mabel ! my darling pet !’ be 
exclaimed, -Oh, Heave, 1 I thaak thee. I tho"<: Pict“re* is œrlalnljr Biblical ; hat

the artistic form is supposed to Ge taken 
from an old Greek statue of Mercury

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN fortnj.
On the Low of My own, still my own Mabel Y 

Whatever did it all mean ?THE BEST REMEDY [Origlual.J
Snow Flak ea. carrying a kid, which existed at Tanagra. 

I For it must be observed with regard to the 
art of the early Church that ouce having 
gained the right to exist, is adopted with* 

: out hesitation materials and forms which

The bewildered artist was asking him
self that question for the third time, when 
he received a rather rough push oa the ^ 
shoulder, while a voice whispered, 4 For 
goodness sake, sir, get out of this ; can’t 
you understand?’

4 Understand T repeated Hartley, gating 
from the speaker to the old man and hie

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 
well’e Celebrated Esssy

on the radical and permanent 
e^e (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex 
cesses.

mDisease* of tie Throat ail Lugs.
Ayers

BT MRS. SU81K K. FOSTER.

Silent and soft from their palace of cloud 
The feathery snow flakes are floating down; 
They clothe the dark lorest so brown and 

bare,
Like a prince in ermine so soft and fair ; 
And spread o’er the dust of the village 

street
A carpet of white for the trampling feet.

Over hill and valley and shining stream, 
That the ice has bound in a wintry dream, 
So the soft flakes fall ou the drifted plain 
Where late had the leaves of the Autumn 

lain,
And pausing to spread in a noiseless way 
A pall for the flowers faded away.

Which, moving along in its train unseen, 
The ice-king follows the white robed queen, 
To deck all the still aud the starry night 
With a thousand jewels of peerless light ; 
All the dark wood hows to his regal sway 
As the monarch speeds on his silent way.

What a wonderful wand the wieard 
For his pictures form on the window panes, 
Mountain and valley and woodland glen 
With feathery fern by the dim ravine, 
While turretted castles before us stand.
And minarets flash from the frosty wand

We break the ice from some shadowy 
stream

Where the wild grass hides from the 
stormy scene.

And lo ! fairy like forms aud music cling 
Where wandered the breath of the ice-clad 

king ;
And hidden away from the wintry wind 
The grave of the wild flower 

find.

Yet never in vain doth the snow flakes fall 
Nor the frost work form on the cry sal wall; 
For by and bye when the south winds blow 
Aud tails the streams hidden under the 

snow ,
Each flake in the sunshine shall melt at 

last
Till the stream is a river rushing past.

When the summer days on the heated 
plain

Stir the warm breath of the southern gale, 
And grateful grasses and wild flowers t* n<l 
By the cooliuk streams in the shaded glen, 
We know all the wandering streams are fed 
Where the hidden springs and the snow 

flakes blend.

And not in vain like a star in its flight,
Or as snow flakes fall on the noiseless 

night,
Pure thoughts and aflection within the 

heart
Arm life for a nobler and better part ;
Let truth in each soul be the magic word 
And love be “ the lever to move the 

world.”

From the secret thoughts flow the deeds of 
life

That shall fill th« harvest with joy or strife. 
Make the fountain pure aud the years will 

pass
In blessing and peace onto rest at last ;
Aud over the heart like a halo thrown 
A mantle of love like the spotless snow.

—Alta, Iowa.

1 After this, she and ber father are going 
I wonder where ? Iaway,’ he mused 

should like to see her again jvhen her eyes 
are open. It would be pleasant to feel 
tbeir light shine on me.’

The fourth and last evening arrived. 
Like those who hasten to get a not con
genial task over, Leonard Hartley was a 
few minutes earlier than usual.

Everything, however, was ready. Every
thing the same as previously, only Mr. 
Kesteven's manner was altered. It was 
hurried, restless, nervous, and he asked 
the artist if a shorter sitting would suffice 
that night.

4 An hour would be enough,’ answered 
Leonard Hartley, by no means reluctantly ; 
and thinking,4 I suppose the ol<t gentle
man dreads his daughter's waking and de
tecting his little plot. I wish she would ; 
I should like to see her out of that awful

The painting had not proceeded a quar
ter of an hour when the ghostly butler, 
gliding in, whispered something to his 
master, who, excusing his absence for 
a brief space to the artist, hurriedly left 
the room.

No sooner bad he gone than Leonard 
Hartley threw down his brush. It was 
the first time he bad ever been left even 
for a moment with the sleeping girl, and 
an irresistable impulse was upon him to 
lake a closer inspection.

Rising, after a cautions glance back at 
the door, he approached the couch.

Why did he halt half-way, the color 
falling from his face, and that expression, 
half doubt, half fear, in his eyes ?

A moment he stood, the beads of per
spiration on bis forehead.

Then, seizing the lamp froln the table, 
he advanced, trembling, and leaned 
the sleeper.

His hand touched hers.
It was icy cold.
Looking closer, what was revealed to 

him ?
The color on the cheek was artificial 1 

the muscles of the mouth were drawn 1
Leonard Hartley, with a cry of horror, 

reeled back.
4 Great Heaven P be cried : 

sleep—it’s death !’
Staggering, he could at first do no more 

than, placing the lamp on the table, stand 
gazing upon the girl.

He bad been tricked—duped !
Then, suddenly, be remembered Mr. 

Kesteven’s words:
1 Mr. Hartley, do yon remember the 

convereazione six weeks ago?’
Of course he did !
He saw It all now.
His words respecting the portrait of the 

dead Gray bad taken him to see had been 
overheard, and, aware of his repugnance, 
this horrible, ghastly trick had been put 
upon him.

For a brief while loathing, horror, blend
ed with fierce indignation, raged within 
him.

In disease* of the pul. 
monary organs a safe 
and reliable remedy is 
invaluable. Ayer’s 
Check y Pectoral is 
such a remedy, ami no 
othersoeminently mer
its the confidence of 
the public. It is & sci
entific combination of 

(TH FRRY^ the medicinal princi- 
^ pies and curative vir- 

tues of the finest drugs. 
«lÿSBa chemically united, of 
-fSfmy such power aswb insure 

^ 1 t*’S the greatest possible
Wtm efficiency ami nniform- 

PîYTADm ity of results. It strikes 
* * VtxrtLâ. at the foundation of all

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, And is adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayeb’s Cherry Pec
toral. are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness bv its 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough aud Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, aud helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities, 

afford only temporary relief, 
to deceive and disappoint the patient.

throat and lungs demand

have been invested by the heathen. 
Proceeding on the principal that wlrnt 
God hath cleansed man may not call uu- 

cbild. 41 can’t say I do.’ clean, the Christians repeated in their
‘Then get out into the next drawing, religion, picture, the type, of face, It..

the methods of expression, the artistic 
mannerisms, which are found in the wall-

Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
eents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of eure 
at once simple, eertain and effectual, bv 
means of which 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in

è
room all the same, sir. Master wouldn’t 
have dear Miss Mabel known for worlds.’

paintings of Heectilatirum aud Pompeii.The speaker was the butler—no longer 
a ghoatly butler, but the meat life-like and I TheIr Pereoni6cd tfae an,i tb«

i the earth and the sea, moeatain» and riv-every sufferer, no matter energetic of butlers. With no respect for 
eaael, colors aud cauvaa, he bundled them ! They even adopted heathen myths.

I In a beautiful painting from the veiling of 
the tomb of 8. Uoroitilla, Christ is rep re- 

I sen ted in the character of Orpheus playing 
upon his lyre, while trees bend toward 
him, and wild beasts gather at his feet.

the handet 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
All into the back drawing-room, pushing 
the amazed artist after. Then, swift as a 
lamplighter, kicked the table-cloth and 
fragments under the table, then said, in 
the tones of quietest unconcern, * The doc
tor, sir, said he’d wait aud see you down 
stairs.’

After which, this singular butler came 
into the back drawing-room, dropped the 
dividing curtains, sank into a chair and 
rocked himself to and fro, half laughing, 
half crying, gasped through the handker* 
chief he was forcing into hie mouth. 4 Oh, 
dear ! Ob, dear I Who would have thought 
it ? Oh ! my master, what a day for him ! 
To think to-morrow she might have gone, 
and it would have been too late P

4 In the name of all that is wise,' cried 
the artist, ‘shaking him roughly, tell me 
what this likeness means, >ou old idiot ! I 
came here to take the likeness of a sleep
ing girl. I fancy, instead of sleep, it is 
death------’

4 That’s it, sir—that’s it P broke In the 
butler ; 4 that's what poor master and all 
of us thought—even the doctor. Poor 
Miss Mabel went off cold and stiff, quite 
sudden, and every one said she was dead. 
So my master who hadn't got no likeness 
of his darling, except them brown, color. 
le«s things, thought, before the ground
took her away from him forever------. Bat
here, sir. is master himself’

Mr. Kesteven came hurriedly between 
the curtains.

4 Clark,’ be said, ' send Mrs. Gros to 
Miss Mabel at once. Tell her her mistress 
believes she Las had a long fainting fit. 
Bid her hide both day and date from my 
child. That was a wise hint of yours, 
Clark, about the doctor. Thank you.’

Then, with a face full of contrition, yet 
quivering with the undercurrent of that 
great joy, Mr. Kestevan turned to the ar
tist.

The Culverwell Medical Co,,
41 Ana Rt., New York.

Poet Olir« Box 4586. Miagled with these symbols aud alle
gories we find "the first beginnings of 
sacred historical painting. The sublets 
are chosen impartially from both Testa- 
meets, with this difference, with the 
scenes from the Old are us**d in a purely 
typical relation to the new dispensation. 
Noah in the ark typifies the Chrisioiu sav
ed in the ship of the Church ; the history 
of Jonah profigeres the ministry and re
surrection of Christ : Daniel in the lions’

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
VITOULD respectfully informs hie friends 

▼ V in Annapolis County, that he has just 
Kings County, and will be atreturned from 

his office in
and are

Diseases of the 
active and effective treatment; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may. whiie so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and yon may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known aud 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
'heap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingredient» will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of liai 
proven its absolute certainty to cure 
juonary complaints not already beyond 
reach of human aid.

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nor. 19th, 1879.

den is an encouragement to Cuti'tian 
martyrs. The most common New Testa
ment subjects are, the Nativity (with the 
ox and ass kneeling), the Adoration of the 
Magi, the miracle at (Jana. Christ h« ahug 

1 the paralytic, multiplying the loaves »n«l 
fishes, and, most frequently, the raising of 
Lazarus fppro the dead. Lazarue is repre
sented as a mummy appearing at an open 
door, before which Jesus stands with a 
wand in his band.

The spirit of all these pictures is purely 
symbolical. They do not depict, they sim
ply suggest their subjects. The présup
posé in the mind of the beholder the know
ledge of* certain event which they «half 
recall to him by a mystic sign for his com
fort and encouragement. For this is tnr 
aim and temper of tbe Catacomb paintings : 
to strengthen and console. They pass by 
the passion and death of the Lord, to dwell 
upon themes of gladness mid consolation — 
resurrection, miracles, deliverance, hope. 
They were joyful and confident. They 
are flowers blossoming in darkness, stunt, 
ed, delicate, imperfect, but full of a mar
vellous brightness, an uncxtingHiahslile 
life.—Henry J. Va* Dyes, Jr., in Qorper’• 
Hag aient for February.

■31tf
none may

For Sale, or For an hour, engrossed by bis subject, 
Leonard Hartley worked vigorously. Al
ready in outline the lovely features began 
to look out from the canvas. But as the 
next hour stole on the silence begun to op
press him.

Glancing round, he saw the old man 
still iu the same position. The stillness 
became almost unbearable, made more 
torturing by the monotonous ticking of a 
clock some where in the room.

At the end of the second hour he could 
support it no longer, and closed the sit
ting.

To Let.
elï po£ A SMALL PLACB CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
wit* comfortable

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
•old ax au. xwveeisrs ivurwMxaa.

HOUSE AND BARN. *B. 6TARRATT.
Paradise, May 10th, ’80.

4 You’ll come to-morrow F inquired Mr. 
Kesteven, wistfully.’

4 Of course^’ smiled the artist. ‘ À com
pact is a compact. This is the strangest 
whim for a young lady I ever heard of. I 
could succeed so much better were your 
daughter awake ’

41 know—I know ; but, as I told you, 
that is impossible. Will you make four 
evenings suffice, for on the fifth my daugh
ter and I leave here ?'

THE BEST OFFER YET MADE
jFOUR OF FRANK LESLIE’S PUBLICA

TIONS ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.50.
The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15 Dey 

6i., New York, will send FRANK LESLIE'S 
FAMILY FRIEND, 
paper, fix only $1.00

FRANK LESLIE’S Y OU NO FOLKS, devot- 
,ed to the interest of young peopl 
.tainiog much to interest those 
mature age : a 16-page illustrated paper, 
Trice, per year 50 cent*.

FRANK LESLIE’S NATIONAL AGRI
CULTURIST AND WORKING FARMER, a 
J6-page illustrated paper, for only $1.00 per 
jeer, with Dr. B. J. Kendall's eminent 
•• Treatise on the horse and his Diseases” a 
book of 100 pages, 90 tine engravings, free to 
.each subscriber.

FRANK LESLIE’S PULPIT OF THE DAY, 
« 16-page illustrated paper. Jist the paper 
for Sunday reading. Price only 75 cents 
year, including two beautiful ehromos, 44 
First Eastern Daws” and 44 The First Christ
mas M«>rn.”

Or all four of tfa above publications for 
$2.50 per year.

Samples of all of oig Publications and Illus
trated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15 
.cents. All desiring steady and profitable em
ployment should send at once before their 
territory .is taken.

Any of^be above publications sent for six 
months at half rates. Address FRANK LES
LIE PUBLISHING CO., 15 Dey Street, New 
York.

The above publications ean be ordered 
through the editor ot this paper if parties so 
.desire.

a 16-page illustrated 
per year.

DENTISTRY.e, and con- 
of a more

PRIMROSE BROS.,
Bridgetown and Lswrencetewn.

TI/fECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lvJ. TISTRY promptly attended to in all 4Oh, yes, I can take the canvas home,

if your footman will call a cab,’ remarked 
the artist.

its branches. 
June 8th, ’89.

‘ Mr. Hartley, of course you have guess
ed the truth. How can I ask—how can I 
ever hope you will forgive the cruel de
ception I put upon you to carry out the 
living wish of a supposed dead daughter? 
I feel yon will never experience but anger 
towards me, though, no man in this world 
de I respect and lore more than you.’

• Mr. Kesteven 1* ejaculated the artist, 
surprised, also moved by the old gentle
man's earnest manner and apology.

4 Yee, Mr. Hartley—love ; for to you I 
owe my daughter’s life, 
cision in her arm from which the blood is 
running freely. It was not there to-day. 
\ ou alone could have made it—did you 
not?*

41 did ; In a moment of impulse or in
dignation !’ answered the artist, coloring 
to the temples. After I had done it I re
gretted the act ; but the result bas been 
so happy------’

‘ Mr. Hartley,’ cried Mr. Kesteven, seis
ing hie baud,4 Heaven inspired you ! Tell 
me> I prsy, what occurred after I left the 
room.’

It was nearly an hour later when the 
artist returned home, with the conscious
ness of a strange elation, caused probably 
by Mr. Kesteven’s praise and gratitude.

The first thing he did was to take a 
brash full of sepia and obliterate the en
tire portrait of the supposed dead.

4 No,’ he reflected ; « if I paint that love- 
ly face, it must be afresh, and from a liv
ing model. This would always give me 
the horrors, from the Idea of what might 
have been but for my fear.’

He did paint Mabel Kesteven from her 
own bright, happy self, for the sittings 
were arranged during the Christina» din
ner at which Mr. Kesteven insisted the ar- 
tist should make one.

Rusalan Barbarism.

Our Russian contemporary, the (Joloe, 
gives consplcions publicity tv a terrible 
story of priestly and pe asant barbnrity, 
reaching that journal from Usc hltza, in 
the Government of Podolia. Some short 
time ago three horses were stolen from the 
pops of a village in the Uacbitsa district 
Suspecting two of his parishooers of being 
concerned in the theft, he resolved to 
extort from them, by fort e, a confession of 
tbeir criminality, aud to that end invited 
them to bis house, as well as several of the 
most bigoted and unscrupulous moujika 
belonging to bis congregation. These he 
made half drunk with raki, and then set 
them on to administer torture to the 
unfortunate men who bad fallen under his 
suspicion. After having crushed their 
noses flat to tbeir faces, broken their 
fingers joint by joint, cut off their ears, 
and torn out their beards by handfuls, the 
besotted instruments of priestly ruvliy 
seared their victims faces with red-hot 
irons until, their agony becoming intole
rable, they admitted a culpability which 
they have since strenuously denied to the 
officers of the law. These abominable 
proceedings have come to the knowledge 
of the State authorities at Cschitza, the 
pope and his brutal accomplices have been 
arrested and thrown into prison, where 
thsv are now awaiting their trial. The 
annals of the Holy Inquisition contain no 
more revolting narrative than that to 
which the Globes calls the attention of its 
readers in term* of unqualified indignation. 
—F ram the London ^Telegraph.

By the help of the miniature 
I can work upon it at my studio to-mor
row, and get it advanced before the even
ing.’

The cab was fetched, and Leonard Hart
ley, with the portrait, got ia.

4 Well, I’m glad one sitting is over,' be 
reflected. 1 never felt anting so awful
ly depressing. ’Pon my word, if the girl 
were ugly I would even now throw op the 
whole thing. Bnt she is so beautiful— 
beautiful enough to be forgiven any absur
dity. Still, I’m glad to be in the open air 
again.’

He drew a long breath of relief; bnt tbs 
depression of that silent sitting was not 
t-asily to be shaken off.

It kept with him all the evening ; it 
held possession of him when asleep, in the 
shape of nightmare dreams, from which be 
rose but little refreshed.

Ü great bargain !
■z fTIHE Subscriber offers for SALE or 

A- or private Contract,
RENT

Select literature.His Residence
at

The Portrait of the Dead.LOWER MIDDLETON.
The walls of the suite of rooms were 

hung with pictures of all size* and sub
jects. The tables were covered with prints, 
statuettes, and gems, and curiosities of art. 
The guests, of both sexes were numerous, 
representing art, literature, beauty and 
fashion.

4 Hartleyexclaimed an elderly, griz
zled artist, tapping a younger brother of 
the brush on the shoulder, 4 come and 
look at this portrait. As it is in your line, 
I should like your opinion.’

4 Isn't it in my line too. Gray?’ asked a 
youthful aspirant to Burlington fame.

* Yours, my dear Cott ? Yours, I thought 
was always below *the line,' laughed the 
elder,4 and I fear there it will always re
main. Come Hartley !'

Linking bis arm into that of the other, 
be drew him to the wall.

Leonard Hartley, a tail, well-looking 
gentlemanly man, the possessor of a much- 
envied superb red-brown beard, though 
only thirty, had already made a tolerable 
renown as a portrait-pain ter. Halting be
fore the likeness—that of a dark, hand
some lady of forty—he had been brought 
to criticise, he regarded it for some mo
ments in silence.

‘.Well ?’ queried Gray.
‘Well, I should say it’s s good portrait, 

unmistakeably resembling the original, be 
she whom she may ; but I don’t like it.’

‘ Exactly. It wants firmness of touch— 
the flesh tints need more transparency.'

4 It is not that. To me it seems one of 
F’s best ; but there is something about it 
that makes me shudder, as if it were un
canny

4 That’s curious,’ remarked Gray.
1 Very. No pictore ever had such effect 

otr me before. It’s fancy, I suppose. Who 
is the lady ?’

' Who was she, rather,' 
g Ma she, then, no longer living?'

4 Not six months «go F. painted this 
picture from a deed model.’

4 Good Heaven !' And Leonard Hartley’s 
cheek absolutely turned pale as he re
treated from the portrait. ‘That, then, 
accounts for my feeling.' ' ,

The House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

There in an in-
How could he meet his employer on hie 

return.
How could he give his anger vent in the 

presence of hi* dead child?
Yet Hartley vowed never to put bru*h 

again to that portrait, and religiously kept 
his word.

Stay 1
And s sensation of humiliation came 

over him.
Was be right, after all ?
Was he not duping himself ?—making a 

terrible mistake ?
If *o, into what an unpleasant position 

might it lead him ?
Mr. Kesteven had said his child was un

der the influence of opiates.
That might account for the coldness— 

though the artist did not think it.
If so, bow absurd would have been hie 

anger I
But if not, then it would be Justifiable ; 

almost—he did not know this deception 
would be actionable.

How decide ?
Seizing a penknife from the table, pull

ing it open—regardless, in hie anger, of 
the consequences—approaching the girl, 
he ran the keen blade into her arm.

How white it was 1
Would blood come ? Pray Heaven, yes I
No I—though, almost unconsciously, he 

had pressed the flesh—not the taiuteat 
sign, I

It was then net sleep—bnt death 1
With a cry of horror and indignation. 

Leonard Hartley, turning, dashed toward* 
the door.

On the way, his foot struck against a 
low stool, he stumbled forward, and threw 
out his hands to catch some support. His 
right clutched but the table cloth, and be 
fell, bringing the rases, books, and the 
lamp crashing after him.

All was darkness.
He was alone with the dead !

Mr. Kes teven moved hie bands together, 
oponvd them, looked at them both sides 
as if doubtful of their leanliness, then be 
gan : 4 The truth is, Mr. Hartley, my 
daughter has a rooted aversion to having 
her portrait taken—or, rather, to the try
ing ordeal of the necessity of sittings, 
consequently I—she is my only child, and 
I am perhaps foolishly fond of her’—again 
a pause and a scrutiny of the welDkept 
hands—4 I wish it to be done without her 
knowing. In fact, it must be done so, or 
not at all. I*

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

Small Farm, situate 
NORTH WILLIAM- 

8T0N, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

Good B

4 What an idiot I am !’ be thought. *A 
too sensitive nature is certainly a curse. 
Well,’ he laughed,4 In me it's balsuced 
by a not too amiable temper. One ought 
to counteract the other. Let's look st my 
work.'

Going into the studio, he went to the 
portrait he had placed on the easel.

4 It is lovely—beautiful ! Whet delicate 
curves 1’ be exclaimed. 4 Never have I 
had a more charming model. The very 
look seems to give inspiration.’

And seizing the brush, he set to work, 
throwing all his soul into the task.

The second evening was a repetition of 
the first, only the depression to the artist 
was greater.

There was something awful in the still
ness that surrounded the sleeping girl.

Leonard Hartley grow nervous.
He started if hie brushes clicked against 

his palette.
Faint heats came over him, through the 

month was December.
Once he bad to lean back and wipe the 

perspiration from his forehead.
Mr. Kesteven, rising,quitted the room, 

and returned speedily with wine.
.4Excuse my previous forgetfulness, Mr. 

Hartley,’ he whispered. At this time I 
mve much to occupy my thoughts.'

He placed the decanter and glass by ibe 
trtlst, who thankfully filled the latter and 
irank.

It brought nerve, and be proceeded, re
freshed.

86th YEAR.

The Scientific American.
ground flat only being finished, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outiay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

. Possession at onee if desired.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
JL First-Class Weekly Newspaper, of Six

teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
sty\o profusely illustrated xeitk splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most zeoent advances in the Arts and 
Sciences.; including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific American.

Terme, $3.29 per year, $1.80 half year, 
jwhich ineludee postage, Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit ,by pos.ta) order to MUNN & 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park B»w, New York.

In connection 
with the Set- 

gifle America», Messrs, Monk t Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 
have had 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
rents are obtained on the best terms. A spe
cial notice is made in the flefleetitle Arne- 
rlesn of all Inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name and residence of 
the Patentee. By the immense circulation 
thus given, publie attention is directed to the 
merits of the new patent, and sales or intro
duction often easUy effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
and inventioo, ean ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
by writing to Munn A Co, We also send free 
/ont Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa-: 
terrte, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and 
br.w procured, with hints for procuring advan- ' 
«es on inventions. Address for the Paper, or 
concerning Patents.

MENS & CO,. 87 Park Raw, N, Y.
Branch Office, cor. F. Sc 7th Sts., Washing 

km, D. 0.

4 That, Mr. Kesteven, is a difficulty 
through which I confess I do not see my 
way,’ said Leonard Hartely, smiling.

‘Ob, it will be easy,’ was the quick re- 
4 Singularly enough, my—my

moderate means 
Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis Connty,May 1st, 1880.

sponse.
daughter’s own words suggested the 
means. Mr. Hartley, do you remember 
the conversazione six weeks ago ?’Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

•Certainly 1’PATENTS. A Fortunate Landlord.

Sir Cavendish Foster is one of the few 
Irish landlords who have no trouble with 
their tenants. He is n clergyman iu Essex 
and owns land in County Louth, Ireland. 
Not long ago be instructed his agent to 
reduce rents 30 per cent, bat hi* tenants 
rep’ied with a unanimous refu-al to accept 
the reduction. They did not with for 
more consideration—they asked for none 
at all Being able, they were willing to 
pay their just rent in full. They told the 
agent to inform the landlord that such 
habitual justice as hf give them made it 
unnecessary for them to use, and they 
were too honest and grateful to abuse his 
generosity. He explains what happened 
by saying that the rents were reduced at 
the time of the la<t famine in 1847, aud 
they have never since been raised. 
The results of a gentle us* of the l iu ‘- 
lord’s pflffer is proved by two remarkable 
circumstances. When the late landlord 
died, the tenants spent $2,000 in putting 
up a monnaient to him. The sirent—the 
usually bated agent—died. A *inv> r 
monument was put np to him. At • time 
when landlordism i* being decried all 
Ireland, Sir Oavendisb Fo»U#r t« receiving 
constantly ftom Hie Cvttowt rfeclsrptinn* 
thus if tjbe VsQdJeids we*e like h)m the- 
lÀhfl lagteu* would be unpMble,

4 It -was there, then, that my daughter 
remarked she should like you to paint her 
portrait, if any one did ; but she added,4 If 
I am ever to have it taken, it must be in 
my sleep, when I do not know what is 
going on.’

4 A singular fancy,’ smiled the artist.
4 It fs ; bnt one, that, for the sake o» 

having a likeness of her, the only being J 
have to lovewent on the visitor,still rest 
1rs*. *1 won Id yield to at any cost. No* 
ray daughter has not been well lateTy 
She is delicate ; that, makes* me nervous 
Perhaps you perceive i£? To insure hei 
rest, bh opiate is administered to her even 
day after dinner. Wo make It five 
when she has a long sleep—a sound sleep 
on the sofa in the drawing-room. Then 
is no fear of her waking. Would yon, Mr 
Hartley, consent to humor her desire, and 
take her likeness of her then ?'

The professional visits led to those of 
friendship, and the result was probably 
what had been guessed, that Leonard 
Hartley wooed and won the lovely girl 
whom, by accident, he bad rescued from 
the tomb.

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, 8 large 
tl sad well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing dc Buffalo Rohes. 
consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

— The champion hen story of the season 
comes from Georgia. It is an incident of 
the burning of the freight depot at Bruns
wick. Just before the alarm of fire was 
given the hen in question jumped from 
the ground to the outside sill of the win
dow of the room in which the listing clerk 
was sleeping, and pecked on the glass. 
The clerk, who was easily aroused, raised 
the window, but the hen, instead of com* 
ing in, scratch* I her wing with her claws, 
and seemed very mysteriously disturbed 
about something. It Is the opinion of the 
clerk, who is a very enthusiastic admirer 
•of the hen, that she bad seen the incen- 

brio* « light | Oh, Kano I whet CM light » mutch end wee trying i« h»W
be ? Mr: Hertky, where ere yon r t»tf the .*<*« ia order to Bire wWring of

1 Bfere; mV replied the artist; gathering the 6m.
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Splendid Assortment 
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Peeti end Veits. Aha,

1 Doi. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.
Horn Blanket..

The portrait bed new mode wonderful 
•zroeree». The likeness was unmistakable. 
The IIpa enrred with a smile, the eyes 
•hone forth ,iu animation. The father

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will b# taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
■ysry easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeanv to secure this In
valuable work.
^ Ee'pSP arF,c‘E If*’TOW

Only for e space. There were hurrying 
foet'ln the passage ; the door was thrown 
wide open, and the artist heard Mr. Ke-

:All the above will he sold eery 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

Leonard Hartley pansed, considering.
• Why, what a sensitive fellow you are-Ti -‘ Yen see, for a good portrait, so much was delighted.

H*Z',r?Hi8CT.^,li00' ‘ F- e°ttwo Lun* on expression,' he said. ' , ' Wonderful—exquisite I’ he exclaimed
od or doing it,. 'I am awire of .thgt; therefore I her with-Émotion, as ho gaxed upon It. ' It Is
• Had they paid me 6-e hundred I come to a good painter.' And Mr. Rest herself, Mr. Hartloy. I can nerer eufflcl-

wooldp.'t h«ve painted it V was the eren bowed. «Toil iflisll have help, Mr el,
spouse. ‘<5stâe«w*y j the liUtbit seems <^*7 : from Mr dear dead ooiW» mi*.

steven’s voice vxeleltniog, in accents of 
terror and alarm, 4 Good g radons, what has 
happened ? Darkness I Clark, rnn, run,

Middleton. Nor.. ’78

/■'1Ü8TOMÉRS MiY REST-A8SÛKEU 
\J THAT THE MOST CAREFUL AT- 
TBgTIpH WILL BE OTVBW 1t> ALL 0*5*88 FC» WORK .

■ ' - ~ .i;
tly thank you. top hire made me your

iefator for life.’
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